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Hi Dr. King 

 

It was my pleasure that I was present in review panel’s public forum. Your words on that forum were 

encouraging and i felt that you have that ability and courage to significantly change the way 

community pharmacy serve now.  

 

Here are some of my feedback as a pharmacist. 

 

I have noted that the panel addressing pharmacists may not be appropriate. The panel is addressing 

pharmacy or pharmacy owner as an individual pharmacist which is incorrect. Employee pharmacists 

and owner pharmacists are too very different category. The pharmacist owner mostly try to pay less 

to employee pharmacists if there is any opportunity. Hence when Govt. paying dispensing fee or 

other payments towards pharmacy its not reaching all pharmacists. For example, most pharmacies 

never pay pharmacists for conducting clinical interventions, vaccinations, medchecks etc. 

 

Pharmacy guild is not a good organisation for employee pharmacists. They look after owners. They 

are to blame to pay less to pharmacists. The awarded rate set by guild, not many pharmacies follows 

as per as i know and its very low. This organisation shouldn’t be the face of pharmacists anyway. 

(Irony that the panel has appointed by guild and one of the panel member is pharmacist owner. 

Hope the panel member pharmacist is a great person who looks after his employee pharmacist and 

the panel will overcome any favouritism, biases and partisanship). 

 

PSA could be a good organisation for negotiating salary for pharmacists as long as pharmacy owners 

are not invading it too! 

 

Pharmacist owners mostly not have enough business knowledge to run the show! hence I believe 

pharmacist ownership rule should be omitted. Pharmacist ownership may encourage small business 

however, they have less power to negotiate pricing from wholesaler. Hence the price goes up and 

customer pay more. If ownership goes to supermarket chain like coles, woolworth they will have 

their own distribution channel and have strong buying power. It will help them to make more profit 

and pay more to pharmacist. This model is existed in USA and Canada and they distribute profit 

sharing to pharmacist at the end of the year. USA pharmacists have better remuneration than 

Australian pharmacists. 

 

Chemist warehouse should not make the medications price this low! the price for most of the 

medicines at chemist warehouse is lower than some third world countries like india. Chemist 

warehouse doing worst to this pharmacy industries making it solely retail type store. They buy meds 

for low and selling at low price which is good for the customers. But we need to understand that 

there is a value for counselling and advice given by pharmacist. This value need to incorporate into 

the product pricing. Chemist warehouse paying pharmacist very low salary because of making less 

profits. They need to understand at the end of the day if pharmacist are not happy this industry can’t 

grow. The workload manage by CWH pharmacists may be double compared to ordinary pharmacy. 

However, unfortunately they may have same or less salary than other pharmacy.  

 

I know Govt is trying to give consumer more affordable medications at low cost. But how far the 

industry can go? not less than what third world countries can afford i guess. Australian consumers 

are better off in terms of living standard and this is good for Australia if customers pay reasonable 
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price for medications to survive Pharmacists. 

 

In reality, one of my pharmacist friend can’t pay his mortgage if he does only full time pharmacist 

hours. Hence he is bound to do over 50 hours weekly to maintain his family. Currently he is 

working  with a flat rate without any overtime and I have no option left other than this. He has a 

baby who need more time from him  but can’t afford to give time! 

 

Therefore, please do something extraordinary so that pharmacists can find their life if beautiful! 

 

Regards, 

 

 

Anonymous community pharmacist. 

 
 


